
This decision will come into force and may then be implemented on the expiry of 5 working days after publication unless it is called in.

RECORD OF DECISION: EXECUTIVE FUNCTIONS

Decision No: 01/C/2020
Decision taken by: Cabinet 
Date: 06 January 2020

Topic: Development on Land at Valley Drive, Gravesend
It was agreed that authority be delegated to the Director (Planning and Development) in consultation with the Leader of the Executive and the 
Section 151 Officer, to award a build contract to the successful contractor following a selection process via the South East Consortium (SEC) 
for the demolition of 36 bedsits and the construction of 48 new Council homes consisting of 32 x 1 bed flats for over 55s and 16 general 
needs flats for rent.

REASON/S FOR THE DECISION:
To enable the development of much-needed affordable housing stock and because the contract sum exceeds that for which officers’ 
delegated authority exists.

Alternative options considered and rejected:
None – the successful tenderer has been determined through a selection process via the South East Consortium (SEC) in accordance with 
the Council’s Constitution.

CONFLICTS OF INTEREST (if any)
None.

DISPENSATIONS GRANTED (if any)
None.



This decision will come into force and may then be implemented on the expiry of 5 working days after publication unless it is called in.

Decision No: 2/C/2020
Decision taken by: Cabinet
Date: 06 January 2020

Topic: Change Strategy 2019-2023
It was agreed that the Change Strategy for 2019-23 be approved subject to paragraph 2.7.1 of the Strategy being slightly amended to include 
reference to accountability.   

REASON/S FOR THE DECISION:
In line with the periodic review of the Council’s Change Strategy, the Strategy has been updated to reflect the following:

 The new priorities/objectives set out in the Corporate Plan 2019-2023 (section one of the Strategy).
 Updates to the ‘content’ of the council’s Change Strategy (section two of the Strategy) to reflect the current working arrangements and 

activities of the council.

Stronger emphasis on the role of Members in terms of engagement in the change processes and activities that are undertaken (section three 
of the Strategy).

Alternative options considered and rejected:
None. 

CONFLICTS OF INTEREST (if any)
None.

DISPENSATIONS GRANTED (if any)
None.



This decision will come into force and may then be implemented on the expiry of 5 working days after publication unless it is called in.

Decision No: 03/C/2020
Decision taken by: Cabinet
Date: 06 January 2020

Topic: Balancing the Budget – Update on Service Review Options and Additional Budget Initiatives Identified
It was agreed that the progress that has been made in terms of the approved Service Review and Budget Initiatives as set out in appendix 
two to the report be noted, and agreed that, moving forward, any outstanding Service Review or Budget Initiatives to be managed through the 
operational Business Plans, with updates direct to the relevant Lead Member as required.

REASON/S FOR THE DECISION:
The council has worked effectively to deliver the approved service review process options since 2016 and the approved balancing the budget 
initiatives since November 2018, with these intended to reduce net expenditure and increase efficiency in the services delivered by the 
Council while protecting those most valued by the community.  To date a total of £2,417,100 has been delivered i.e. accounted for within the 
Council’s Medium-term Financial Plan, out of the total approved value of initiatives of £2,704,000.

There are a number of initiatives that have not yet been progressed for a variety of reasons, all of which are also detailed within appendix 
three. Some of the options previously identified are no longer viable or have been progressed in different ways. It is proposed that all viable 
Service Review and Budget Initiatives that have not yet been implemented are reflected within the specific service areas operational 
Business Plan monitored by the respective Director and Lead Member. In addition, these will also form part of future budget monitoring 
reports.

Alternative options considered and rejected:
None.

CONFLICTS OF INTEREST (if any)
None.

DISPENSATIONS GRANTED (if any)
None.


